Convention News
HE fourth round of meetings of the 11 Working
Groups begins next Monday,
April 13th.
All the Groups
will meet as usual except Group
4 (Laity). The members of this
Group have voted to suspend
further meetings until the draft
document is completed.
Consequently there will be no meeting of this Group on Thursday,
April 16th. It is to be hoped
that the document wid be in the
hands of delegates in the nottoo-distant future. Members of
Working Group 4 will be informed of the date of their next
meeting.
During the third round of
meetings just concluded, there
was a perceptible improvement
in the way some of the Groups
managed to discuss their document. The debates were more
orderly and a certain progress
was made. Other Groups however have not succeeded so well
and are still trying to find their

T

way.
the Group in advance. Disc.usWorking Group 9 (Ecumension began on the Introduction
ism) at its second meeting con- (paras. 1-3).
Some of ':he
tinued discussions on the draft
rather technical terms used-mas a whole.
Various speakers
evitable in a document of this
brought up points that they felt nature - required
explanation.
Should be included in the docu- A good deal of ume was given
ment. The Introduction, it was to clarifications of this kind and
suggested, should indicate c1~ar- to suggestions for Chinese eq~ly tne importance of ecumerusm
valents. After a ten-mmute 10and its meaning, and propose
terval, paragraphs
4-5 were
concrete ways for achieving
taken up, and here again sevChristian unity. God's will for eral questions aros.e about the
the unity of all Christians should
meaning of certain passages;
be stressed and attention should
suggestions were offeree regardbe drawn to the fact that this ing improved ways of conveywas one of the chief motives
ing the sense intended in these.
that inspired Pope John to sumIt is hoped that the completmon the Vatican Council. The ed document will be ready
document speaks of "absolute
wi!!,in the next .fort~ig"t. The
loyalty to one's faith" and of Chinese version IS being preparthe "complete rejection of in- ed at the same time and should
differentism or the idea that one be ready very shortly afterreligion is as good as another":
wards.
some delegates asked that the
Working Group 11 (Evangedraft include a fuller explanation
lization) at its second meeting
of these points.
The problem
was concerned with suggestions
of finding an acceptable term in for making the draft document
Chinese to use when wishing to intelligible to the man in the
refer to aU Christians
was street. The question was raisbrought up; also the need to find ed: for whom is this document
a term to replace that of "separintended?
In the discussion
ated brethren"-one
that would
that followed some maintained
bring out more positively the that being a Convention docudegree of unity that already
ment it is intended for all;
exists between Christians.
others suggested that it is adA suggestion was also made
dressed to the "literate layman";
that the Conveners of the Workothers again likened it to the
ing Groups on Ecumenism and
Vatican
Council
documents
Religious
Instruction
should
which are not easy for everyconsult together on topics of body to understand: and like
common interest and that short
the Council documents the draft
notes on the ecumenical aspect
document can be explained to
of the areas being dealt with by the faithful by priests and nuns.
other Groups should be added
One delegate saw it as a proto their drafts.
blem of getting a way from jarWhen the discussion moved
gon-of
putting certain key
on to consider specific paraideas in simple terms: a) witgraphs of the document several
ness: how do we express what
important points were made.
Christ has done for each of us?
One speaker felt that we should
h) kerygma: bow do we help
not overlook the sense of un- prepare a person to listen to
ease that some Catholics experiChrist? c) catechesis: how do
ence regarding the ecumenical
we help Christians grow and be
movement: the draft should not
formed in their faith?
make light of this; it. sho!JId
Suggestions were asked for
stres~ that no movc:ment IS w~th- the inclusion of further topics
out .'ts attendant risks and diffi- in the draft. Among those put
cui lies, but that here the adv~nforward were: stress on the misrages to. be gained far outweigh
sionary aspect of the Church,
t h ~ disadvantages,
Another
and in particular a statement of
speaker r~ferred to the importhe reason why it is missionary;
tance o.f .\op-Ievel. support for and a definition of the foreign
ecurnemsm", m~:uun.g by. this and local missionary.
In the
~he support of parish . p~lests, view of one speaker, the. misIDte,l,lectuals, school principals,
sion of tbe Church is not salvaetc.
tion nor the establishment of the
At its. next meeting the Church; the Church is the uniGroup. will elect a re-drafting
versal sacrament of salvation:
committee and take up the dis- her mission eschatological, the
cussron of paragraphs 14-18 of
zlorification of God the unity
the draft.
~f all men in love' and truth
.Group 10 (Government of the growth of the Mystical
DIocese) held ItS second meet.
ing on March 20th. The first Body, the promotIon. of the
section of the draft document
complete
and
genuine
of
had been polycopied and cir- growth of man towards God in
culated among the members of Christ.
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